GIVEAWAYS

THAT PAY YOU BACK

DEDICATED TEAM
to manage every
aspect for you

SIGNIFICANT RESULTS,
not just a couple of
comments or user ideas

HIGH QUALITY TRAFFIC
of customers ready to pay

Giveaway Club
FLEXIBLE SOLUTIONS to
achieve individual goals

Created by developers for developers, Giveaway Club offers a unique way to make
your software more popular with a wide international audience and help you put
some money in your pocket at the same time. Sound too good to be true? Sign up to
promote your product for FREE with Auslogics and see for yourself.

Different Plans for Different Goals
Why? Because we are not just any giveaway site, we develop and publish our own software just like you do, so we have insider
knowledge about promoting it. The one thing we know for sure is that different publishers may have different needs and
expectations when they consider promotions. With this in mind, we have developed 3 unique partnership plans to help you set
your goals and expectations and achieve them.

POPULARITY

CUSTOMERS

MONETIZATION

FREE

FREE

INDIVIDUAL

PLAN

PLAN

PLAN

What you get:

What you get:

What you get:

Your product noticed by a
huge international audience.
Valuable feedback to help in
further development.

Premium users who don’t
mind paying for great
software. Revenue from
discounted sales and an
expanded user base.

Include monetization
elements into your
giveaway product installer.
Make instant money while
expanding your user base.

Who it’s for:

Who it’s for:

Publishers whose product
is already popular and who
want to get more customers.

Publishers with third-party
installer offers – a no-no for
other giveaway sites!

Who it’s for:
Publishers who have a great
product and want to let the
whole world know about it.

Popularity Plan
Give your product the boost it
deserves! Get new users, start a conversation and collect feedback, raise
the overall popularity of your brand
and increase traffic to your website.
We know that sales don’t come by
themselves. This is basically the best
option for publishers who want to get
their product noticed.

How it worked for us
Before launching Giveaway Club, we
had taken part in several third-party
giveaway promotions with BoostSpeed, our flagship PC optimization
product.
As a result, we noticed a 50%
increase in visits to BoostSpeed’s
product page. Not bad, right?

Duration: 24 to 48h
What we offer with this plan:
Your installer is made available to all users of Giveaway Club with no
restrictions
The promotional license duration must be no less than the standard period
for this product
Your promotion can last from 24 to 48 hours, you decide which it will be
Your installer must be free from any third-party monetization elements,
with an exception made for offers of your own software products
You will get space in the nearest issue of our newsletter, which is sent to a
huge list of our registered users. We will be sure to write a few words about
your product and include a link to your website
Your installer is distributed in our wrapper, which allows installation only
while the giveaway is running. We take care of integrating your installer
into this wrapper, but the wrapper will need to be signed by you.
For the duration of the giveaway, your product is included as an offer in
our most popular free program – Auslogics Disk Defrag Free. The offer is
shown to at least 10 thousand users daily, providing significant exposure
and helping you expand your user base.

With your permission, we’ll be happy to
share your promotion with our partners
who would also hold the giveaway
for you in the same time frame. This will let you take advantage of multiple giveaway platforms without having to contact
each of them separately. We help you save time and resources while creating more buzz for your software!

customers Plan
Your software is already popular and
you want to be sure that users you
offer the giveaway to are interested
in and capable of paying for premium
software, so they’ll be more likely to
purchase your product in the future?
It’s easy to get exactly this kind of
user with Giveaway Club.

How it worked for us
Did you know that users who have
bought any software in the past are
6 times more likely to purchase your
products compared to others?
After the 2nd giveaway promotion
we took part in, we realized that we
should be after something other
than just popularity at that point.
BoostSpeed had already significantly
grown its audience, and it was time
for us to focus on sales.

duration: 24h
What we offer with this plan:
Your product is distributed for free only to users of Auslogics’ premium
products. Before making your installer available to them, we will qualify
them by asking to enter a license key for an Auslogics product they have
purchased.
The promotional license duration must be no less than the standard period
for this product
To prevent other users from feeling completely left out, we require that
you make the giveaway product available to them at a discount of 70% or
higher. If they buy your product at this discount, it will mean that they are
not against the idea of paying for software in general, which raises the
likelihood of them paying for the same or other products of yours in the
future.
Your installer must be free from any third-party monetization elements,
with an exception made for offers of your own software products
Your installer is distributed as is, without our wrapper, as we want to
ensure the best experience for paying customers

It was at that point that we discovered how extremely hard it was to convert the regular giveaway user. What we are offering
you with this plan is something you will not get from any other giveaway site: we are sharing our premium users with you!
These are people who appreciate quality software and are willing to pay for products they consider useful.

Monetization plan

Duration: 24, 48 or 72h

Your program is already popular and you want to raise money through some monetization elements built into your
installer? No problem, get immediate return from your giveaway promotion today!

The idea behind it
After launching a new product, Auslogics Driver Updater, we needed to fund new ad campaigns, which meant finding
the funds for it. We started receiving invitations from giveaway websites to promote Driver Updater with them.
However, what we needed most at that time was not popularity, but raising some money for advertising. At the
time, we were partnering with some publishers by offering their products in our own software and getting paid
decent money for installs. The problem we faced was that no giveaway site would accept our installer with thirdparty monetization offers built into it. That gave us the idea of this plan, which is meant to give our partners a great
opportunity to get immediate return on their giveaway offer.

Sample Partnership Scenario and Numbers
Let’s say there is the ABC Software company that makes a really cool photo editing program. They have a deal with another
software company, XYZ Tools, where the XYZ AwesomeTool offer is included in the ABC Photo Editor’s installer. ABC gets paid
for each install of XYZ’s product. That’s already great, right?
So the ABC company starts looking for new audiences for their software, so more people could install their product and
accept XYZ’s offer resulting in larger payouts. If they come across Giveaway Club at this stage, their earning potential
increases in an instance.
ABC subscribes to offer their Photo Editor as a giveaway on Giveaway Club. What sort of a deal do they get?

If…
XYZ pays ABC $1 for each install of XYZ’s product
Giveaway Club offers 1,000 installs of ABC’s product in 24 hours
50% of users (500 out of 1000 in 24 hrs) accept XYZ’s offer from ABC’s product

Then we get these numbers:
$1 x 500 = $500 - the revenue ABC gets for XYZ product installs
$500 : 2 = $250 – the share received by each Giveaway Club and ABC company, which we believe is a very fair split
And that income is in addition to the exposure ABC software gets to Giveaway Club’s international audience of
software enthusiasts.

Interested in this plan? Just send a message to partners@auslogics.com to get a quote and discuss details.

You’ve selected a plan. What’s next?
Cool, we are ready to start!

Here is what we’ll need from you:
Your installer (meeting the requirements for the plan you’ve chosen)
A special license key that will work for the duration of your promotion. If you use another way to activate your
software, please let us know the details and we’ll see how we can make it work
А product page of the promotion software
Indicate your desired promotion period

Please send the information to partners@auslogics.com. Our managers will set everything up for you and provide a link to
preview you promotion’s page before it goes live.
Still having doubts? Come on, just give it a try! It’s completely free so you have nothing to lose.
See you at giveaway-club.com :)
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of popular computer optimization products. Its mission is to drive sales to our
developer partners while providing great software solutions to customers.
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